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Stripe Payment Processor.
Telinta engineers are tirelessly working on
improving the TeliCore functionality and
integrating new services that can help
service providers increase their revenues.
One of the most important parts of a billing
platform is the ability to collect Credit Card
payments from end users. A Credit Card
payment processor greatly decreases
administrative efforts for any type of service.
TeliCore already has numerous payment
gateways integrated and available out of the
box. Recently we added a new popular
payment processor — Stripe.

!

Stripe processes billions of dollars per year for thousands of businesses, from newlylaunched start-ups to Fortune 500 companies. Web and mobile businesses around the world
that use Stripe include Rackspace, Shopify, Reddit, Foursquare, DailyMotion, Lyft, and many
more. Stripe currently supports businesses in the US, Canada, UK, Australia, and many
European countries.
Stripe allows instantly accepting payments from around the world. The integration is
completely transparent — Stripe payment system is available under the 'Payments' main
menu entry.

Solutions
Geo-IP Fraud Protection
VoIP fraud protection is always one of the most important issues for any service provider.
Worldwide, VoIP fraud has recently become an extremely serious problem: in 2013, the
global loss due to such fraud was approximately $46.3 Billion (according to Global Fraud
Loss Survey by CFCA).
TeliCore has various protection mechanisms that help fight fraud. Recent platform upgrade
brought one more powerful tool against fraud – Geo-IP profiles. This protection mechanism
is based on analyzing the geographical location of the caller and checking it against the list
of allowed, suspicious, and forbidden countries. For example, you have a customer
company in New York city, USA. The employees of this company mainly make calls from the
USA. With the help of Geo-IP fraud profiles, TeliCore will check the caller's location and if it
is outside of the USA, the call will be considered suspicious and therefore forbidden or
screened.
For the configuration instructions, please check the Fraud protection guide or contact us at
support@telinta.com.
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Best Practices
US Inter/Intra State Billing
The recent TeliCore upgrade brought many new exciting features to the platform, including US Inter/Intra state billing. Some
termination providers have different rates for Inter-state (between different states) and Intra-state (within one state) billing.
TeliCore is capable of applying different rates depending on Caller-ID of the calling party. To enable Inter/Intra state billing, the
service provider should enable the following option on the Tariffs page:

To upload Inter/Intra state rates, the service provider should follow the steps below during the upload:
Specify _USInterIntraState_ in the Off-peak Period field.
For interstate rates, specify the rate in the First Price and Next Price fields.
For intrastate rates, specify the rate in the Second Off-peak First Price and Second Off-peak Next Price fields.
During the upload, the system will automatically recognize the destinations marked as Inter/Intra state and appropriate rates will
be applied.

Please continue to give us your feedback: what you like, what you don’t. Contact info@telinta.com to let us know
what we can do to make our website and our newsletter even more valuable and relevant to you.

